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Abstract
The ImageJ distribution Fiji ("Fiji Is Just ImageJ") was conceived to address the need of an easy-to-install image processing package for biologists, based on ImageJ. Always inspired by researchers' needs, Fiji bundles many ImageJ plugins and offers tutorials and documentation in the ever-growing Fiji Wiki. To facilitate the interaction between biologists and programming experts, Fiji has an update function that allows for a rapid turn-around time between development and usage of Fiji components. Fiji not only caters for regular users but also for advanced ones, offering powerful scripting languages in addition to the ImageJ macro language. Expert programmers benefit from Fiji's Script Editor which allows to edit and run not only scripts but also Java plugins without the need to leave ImageJ. To avoid duplication of efforts and to provide better separation of concerns, Fiji collaborates closely with other projects such as Bio-Formats, ImageJ2 and ImgLib. The ever-growing number of website visits and downloads, as well as a growing number of contributions, suggests that Fiji addresses a need in the scientific community.
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